Join Mickey & Minnie’s Surprise Celebration

Right now at Walt Disney World Resort, there’s more to experience than ever before. Like Mickey & Minnie’s Surprise Celebration at Magic Kingdom Park. At this colorful new party, going on for a limited time, the surprise isn’t just for Mickey and Minnie—it’s for you, too!

One of the best surprises is that you can meet Mickey and Minnie, together, in their snappy new outfits. As Joe Kucharski, Senior Costume Designer for Disney Parks Live Entertainment explains, “The costumes that Mickey and
and Minnie are wearing represent all of the colorful exuberance of a party and birthday party decorations, complete with confetti, balloons, pompoms, streamers and more.”

In the mood to groove? Then join Mickey, Minnie and the gang in front of Cinderella Castle and work it all the way down Main Street, U.S.A.® as part of the Move It! Shake It! MousekeDance It! Street Party. This delightful street jubilee, led for the first time by live-singing hosts, features new floats, Mickey and Minnie, original music, video moments and pyrotechnics.

And only during this special time can you purchase limited-time merchandise and collectibles, and enjoy special food, beverage and snack items like a Mickey Mouseketeer cupcake, Mickey

…there’s more to experience than ever before…This is one surprise celebration you won’t want to miss!

confetti pretzels and Mickey-themed nachos. You can even swing by Celebration Central to sign Mickey and Minnie’s guestbook to share that you were there.

This is one surprise celebration you won’t want to miss!
Party With Some Pixar Pals

Thirty years ago, on May 1, 1989, Disney’s Hollywood Studios® opened its gates to the delight of fun- and thrill-seekers alike. So to commemorate this milestone anniversary year…and all the new adventures and adventures still to come…the Park is playing host to a party with some Pixar pals, celebrating the wonderful worlds of Pixar’s The Incredibles; Monsters, Inc.; Cars and Toy Story.

And now, for a limited time, you’ll find Pixar Place transformed into a Municiberg City block for a celebration of The Incredibles and the superhero in us all. Make your way to party central at the end of the street and enjoy music, dancing and festivities complete with special appearances by Mr. Incredible, Mrs. Incredible and Frozone. Then pay a visit to Edna Mode’s super suit gallery, where you’ll see some of her greatest creations before coming face to face with the famous designer herself. And if you happen to notice some footprints, laser scars and cookie crumbs, the trail might just lead to the youngest member of the Parr family, Jack-Jack. Join the #PixarPalsParty today.

Want more? You got it! Because also for a limited time, you’ll find that a door to the monster world has opened inside the Walt Disney Presents attraction, giving you the chance to visit Monsters, Inc. and say “hello” to Mike Wazowski and James P. Sullivan in the flesh. And fur.
In the original idea for Toy Story, Woody was a ventriloquist’s dummy. Not a cowboy.

Did You Know?

emerge victorious? Speed on over to find out.

And don’t forget to play big in Toy Story Land, where you can coast through Andy’s backyard, go for a spin with some aliens and blast your way through a 4D arcade.

Come be part of the party…and of all the adventures that await…only at Disney’s Hollywood Studios®.

Then coming March 31, it’s Lightning McQueen’s Racing Academy—a first-of-its-kind show that’ll put you right in the middle of the Cars universe. Ka-Chow! Make a pit stop at Sunset Showcase where you’ll learn what it takes to be a champion racer from the legendary Lightning McQueen as he uses his brand-new, state-of-the-art racing simulator. As he explains the simulation training, a familiar old foe hacks into the system and challenges him to a virtual race. With Tow Mater, Cruz Ramirez and the gang from Radiator Springs by his side, Lightning gears up for the challenge. Will he...
Along the way, enjoy inspirational exhibits, a “How-To” Garden and engaging tours. Plus experience a playground hosted by AdventHealth where the whole family can learn fun ways to stay healthy. And keep your eyes peeled for the amazing collection of world-renowned topiaries located throughout the Park. Need a cheat sheet? Just look at the adjacent page and check them off as you find them.

Finally, now you can cap off every evening with exciting live music as the Garden Rocks™ Concert Series has expanded to seven days a week at 5:30, 6:45 and 8 p.m. each night at the America Gardens Theatre. See page 13 for the lineup. Book a Garden Rocks Dining Package, which includes a mouthwatering meal at a select Epcot® restaurant and guaranteed seating at one of the three concert performances.

The Epcot® International Flower & Garden Festival is back and full of bloomin’ good fun for the whole family! March 6 through June 3, come unearth your sense of curiosity and discovery while enjoying delectable bites, exploring dozens of Disney-themed topiaries, rocking out to live entertainment and more.

Start with a stroll through World Showcase, where you can sample a variety of delicious dishes, decadent desserts and specialty sips at our event-exclusive Outdoor Kitchens. There are even creative new bites and several new kitchens to explore this year! Have a sweet tooth that just can’t wait? Turn the page for a fabulous festival dessert recipe. And check out the digital version of your Mickey Monitor at DisneyWorld.com/SpringMickeyMonitor for even more.
and again…and again. Chances are pretty good you’ll discover something new every time you do!

*Trial or subscription required. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and Apple Music are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.

that day, by calling 407-WDW-DINE (939-3463).

Speaking of music, starting March 6, visit Apple.co/EpcotFestival to check out the new Garden Rocks Concert Series playlist in Apple Music*.

And so you don’t miss a moment of the festival fun, be sure to come visit again and again…and again. Chances are pretty good you’ll discover something new every time you do!

NEW! Bo Peep and her sheep join Pixar’s Woody and Buzz Lightyear at Future World East

Daisy Duck & the Floral Stars of the Show behind Spaceship Earth

Pixar’s Lightning McQueen and Tow Mater at Future World East

Topiary Flowers near Electric Umbrella

Pluto and Goofy between Future World and World Showcase

Mickey and Minnie at Showcase Plaza

Chip ’n Dale and Donald Duck with Huey, Dewey and Louie at Showcase Plaza Towers East & West

Stitch at Future World East near Mission: SPACE®
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that day, by calling 407-WDW-DINE (939-3463).

Speaking of music, starting March 6, visit Apple.co/EpcotFestival to check out the new Garden Rocks Concert Series playlist in Apple Music*.

And so you don’t miss a moment of the festival fun, be sure to come visit again and again…and again. Chances are pretty good you’ll discover something new every time you do!

*Trial or subscription required. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and Apple Music are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.
For Vanilla Chiffon

1. Preheat oven to 300°F. Line a baking sheet with parchment paper.

2. Sift cake flour, baking powder, salt and 1 cup of sugar into bowl of electric mixer. Add eggs, oil and milk. Beat on medium speed for 2 minutes, until mixed.

3. Whip egg whites and remaining 1/2 cup of sugar in a clean mixing bowl with electric mixer on high speed until medium peaks form. Gently fold egg whites into batter.

4. Spread onto prepared pan and bake for 20-25 minutes, until golden brown.

For Honey-Mascarpone Cheesecake

1. Preheat oven to 350°F. Tightly wrap the outside of a 9-inch springform pan in heavy aluminum foil.

2. Beat cream cheese, mascarpone cheese and sugar in an electric mixer fitted with a paddle attachment until smooth. Add lemon juice and vanilla.

3. Add eggs one at a time, on medium speed, beating until just blended.

4. Cut a 9-inch circle from the vanilla chiffon and place in the bottom of the prepared pan.

5. Cool for at least 20 minutes.
roasting pan with water, until it comes halfway up the sides of the springform pan.

6 Bake for 1 hour and 5 minutes, until the center of the cheesecake moves slightly when shaken.

7 Cool for one hour at room temperature. Refrigerate, covered, for at least 8 hours.

8 Remove from pan right before serving.

For Serving

Place cheesecake on a plate and drizzle with honey. Serve with a scoop of ice cream.

Cook’s Note: At the Epcot® International Flower & Garden Festival, this dessert is drizzled with honey, garnished with pizzelle cookies and fennel pollen meringue kisses, and served with orange blossom honey ice cream.
Make a Delectable  
*Epcot® Festival Dessert*

Warm Cheese Strudel with Mixed Berries

**SERVES** Six to Eight

**For Cheese Strudel**

1. Preheat oven to 400°F and line a half-sheet pan with silicone baking mat or parchment paper.

2. Unfold puff pastry on lightly floured cutting board and gently roll into a 10 inch x 14 inch rectangle.

3. In bowl of mixer fitted with paddle attachment, beat cream cheese, egg and sugar on medium speed until fluffy.

4. Spoon cream cheese mixture lengthwise down the center of puff pastry dough into a 4 inch-wide rectangle, leaving 1 inch on all sides.

5. Fold one edge over filling. Brush with water and fold remaining edge over filling, overlapping puff pastry dough. Pinch ends to seal.

6. Carefully transfer to prepared baking pan, placing seam side down. Make
shallow slashes at 1-inch intervals across pastry. Sprinkle with sugar.

7 Bake 20–25 minutes, or until golden brown. Cool for at least 5 minutes.

**For Mixed Berry Compote**

1 Stir all ingredients together in a small saucepan.

2 Cook over medium heat, occasionally mashing fruit with back of a spoon for 10 minutes or until thickened. Keep warm until ready to serve.

**For Serving**

Cut warm strudel into 6–8 equal slices. Serve with warm berry compote.
Whip Up a Festival Dish from The Honey Bee-stro Marketplace at Epcot®

Roasted Cauliflower and Asparagus with Carrot-Honey Purée, Wild Rice, Chimichurri Sauce and Honey-Blistered Grapes

**SERVES Four**

### For Chimichurri
1. Blend garlic, red wine vinegar, red pepper flakes, red onions, Sriracha sauce and salt in blender until smooth.
2. Add parsley and cilantro, blend until just combined (mixture will be chunky).
3. Transfer to small bowl and whisk in olive oil. Set aside.

### For Carrot Purée
1. Cook carrots, cream, honey and butter in medium-size pan over medium heat, stirring frequently, for 8 to 10 minutes or until carrots are tender and cream is thick and smooth.
2. Place mixture in blender and purée until smooth.
3. Season to taste. Set aside and keep warm.

### For Wild Rice
1. Bring 2 1/4 cups water to a boil in large pot.
2. Add rice and return to a boil. Reduce heat to medium-low, cover and simmer 20 to 22 minutes, or until water is absorbed and rice is tender.
3. Set aside and keep warm.

### For Roasted Cauliflower
1. Preheat oven to 350°F.
2. Toss cauliflower bites in oil, salt and pepper.
3. Bake 12 to 15 minutes or until tender. Set aside and keep warm.

### For Roasted Asparagus
1. Preheat oven to 350°F.
2. Toss asparagus bites in oil, salt and pepper.
Carrot-Honey Purée
2 cups chopped carrots
1 cup heavy cream
1 tablespoon honey
1 teaspoon butter
Coarse salt, to taste

Wild Rice
6 ounces wild rice (no seasoning)

Chimichurri
1 clove garlic, chopped
1 1/2 tablespoons red wine vinegar
1/8 teaspoon red chili pepper flakes
2 tablespoons chopped red onions
1/2 tablespoon Sriracha sauce
1/4 teaspoon coarse salt
1/4 cup rough chopped parsley
1/4 cup rough chopped cilantro
1/4 cup olive oil

Roasted Cauliflower
2 cups bite-size cauliflower florets
2 tablespoons olive oil
1/2 teaspoon coarse salt
1/2 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper

Roasted Asparagus
2 cups bite-size asparagus, cleaned with tough ends removed
1 tablespoon olive oil
1/4 teaspoon coarse salt
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper

Honey-Blistered Grapes
1/4 cup red seedless grapes
1 teaspoon honey

Optional Garnishes
Micro watercress
Micro coriander blooms

What You’ll Need

3 Bake 7 to 9 minutes or until tender. Set aside and keep warm.

For Honey-Blistered Grapes
1 Cut grapes in half lengthwise; place flat side down on sheet tray.
2 Using a kitchen torch, char round side of grapes.
3 Transfer grapes to small bowl and drizzle with honey. Set aside.

For Serving
1 On 4 large salad plates, place a scoop of carrot purée toward the side of each plate and push with a spoon to create a line across the plate.
2 Spoon wild rice across top of carrot purée. Drizzle with chimichurri sauce.
3 Top with cauliflower and asparagus.
4 Sprinkle with blistered grapes and garnish with micro watercress and micro coriander blooms, if desired.
5 Serve warm (can also be served chilled).

Cook’s Note: If you don’t have a kitchen torch, you can toss grapes with a little olive oil, salt and pepper and roast on a sheet pan for about 30 minutes at 425°F.
CALENDAR

Jan 3 – Mar 31

Star Wars™ Virtual Half Marathon
Embark on a galactic run
IN GALAXIES NEAR AND FAR, FAR AWAY

Mar 6 – Jun 3

Epcot® International Flower & Garden Festival
See what’s budding this year

OPENING Mar 31

NEW! Lightning McQueen’s Racing Academy
Experience this high-octane new show
DISNEY’S HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS®

Apr 4 – Apr 7

Star Wars Rival Run*
Weekend presented by OtterBox
Feel the Force and fun, whatever you run
WALT DISNEY WORLD® RESORT

Apr 19

Penguins
Catch this inspiring Disneynature film
IN THEATERS NATIONWIDE

*Select passes will be blocked out from 4/13–4/26/19. See DisneyWorld.com/blockoutcalendar for details.
Steve Augeri, former lead vocalist of Journey
Glass Tiger
Jon Anderson of YES
Tony Orlando
Wang Chung
Simple Plan
Ambrosia
Magic Giant
Air Supply
Berlin featuring Terri Nunn
The Smithereens
Rick Springfield
Christopher Cross
The Spinners
Dennis DeYoung, original member of the group STYX
John Michael Montgomery
Sister Sledge
Night Ranger
Sister Hazel
Steven Curtis Chapman
TobyMac
Lonestar
The Orchestra starring former members of ELO
Herman’s Hermits starring Peter Noone
Don Felder formerly of The Eagles
A Flock of Seagulls
Marshall Tucker Band
Peabo Bryson
Richard Marx
Starship, starring Mickey Thomas
Colin Hay of Men at Work
WAR
The Guess Who
Jon Secada
Blood, Sweat & Tears
Eddie Palmieri

New to Garden Rocks   Entertainment subject to change without notice.
Celebrate Your Love of *The Lion King*

Talk about a “mane” event! For a limited time, come relive the story of the cub who would be king as it roars back into your heart during a celebration of *The Lion King* at Disney’s Animal Kingdom® Theme Park.

...come rekindle nostalgic memories as you make new ones with your loved ones.

Here, you can have a wild time as you get down at the new Hakuna Matata Time Dance Party and boogie along to a soundtrack provided by a fun world beat-style street band. This family-friendly event also features appearances by some favorite Disney friends including Timon and Rafiki!

And in honor of the animated movie’s 25th anniversary, you’ll discover two larger-than-life photo backdrops that let you step into some of its most treasured scenes. As always, be sure to experience the excitement of the unforgettable tale during Festival of the Lion King—a vibrant and upbeat musical extravaganza.

So come rekindle nostalgic memories as you make new ones with your loved ones. Come celebrate *The Lion King* at Disney’s Animal Kingdom Theme Park.

**Did You Know?**

Simba, Sarabi, Rafiki and Pumbaa are Swahili words for “lion,” “mirage,” “friend” and “foolish” respectively.

**Disney’s Animal Kingdom Extra**

You can now find Kevin—the big tropical bird from Pixar’s *Up*—strolling around Discovery Island.
Fresh Merch

Some amazing merchandise has sprung just in time for spring. From Passholder exclusives to items celebrating all the excitement happening throughout Walt Disney World® Resort, you’ll find plenty to fill your closets, toy boxes, cabinets and drawers! Of course, don’t forget to use your 20% Passholder discount.

A-D, I Get your Passholder-exclusive Figment tee, Tervis® Tumbler and MagicBand, Goofy cap and cool mugs at the Epcot® International Flower & Garden Festival.

F, G Slip into this fierce tee inspired by The Lion King, then get your paws on a sweet Disney Babies Simba Plush in Pouch.

E, H How super is this super stuff? Cuddle up to a cute little Jack-Jack plush while being semi-suited up in the most incredible of hats.


Merchandise available while supplies last.
THE LATEST

Even More from Around our “World”

Let Your Adventures Begin at Disney’s Hollywood Studios®, where you’re not just watching the story but actually living it. And this year, there’s plenty going on to mark its 30th anniversary. It’s a year that finds the Park growing and transforming into a spectacular place where imagined worlds become exciting realities to explore. But on May 1...its actual anniversary date...you’ll find even more!

On this special day only, come enjoy new entertainment that celebrates the heritage and future of the Park, plus discover new 30th anniversary merchandise (including Passholder exclusives) and special food and beverage items as well.

Also on this day, come witness the debut of Wonderful World of Animation—an unforgettable new projection show on The Chinese Theatre—and step into an unprecedented collection of new, classic and rarely seen Disney and Pixar animated films.

It’s never too early to start planning for fun, so circle May 1 on your calendars and stay tuned.
Music has always played a big part in the Walt Disney World® story. It brings attractions to life. Immerses us in lands. And evokes a treasure trove of beloved memories. And with Apple Music*, you can enjoy this music before, during and after your visit thanks to more than 35 unique Disney playlists themed to all four Theme Parks. Plus right now, to celebrate all the new excitement going on at Walt Disney World Resort, you’ll discover playlists themed to Mickey Mouse, Pixar and Festival of the Lion King. It’s a great way to not only enhance your experience while you’re here, but also at home where it adds a little magic to your daily life.

If you’re an Apple Music subscriber, you can add your favorites directly to your Apple Music library. If you’re a new user, sign up for a free 3-month trial** at apple.co/DisneyParks today. Rock on.

*Trial or subscription required. **Plan automatically renews after trial. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and Apple Music are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.
The new year has brought delicious new magic to Disney Springs®, and we wanted to give you just a little taste.

So swing by World of Disney® store and DisneyStyle to peruse D-Lish, a new merchandise collection inspired by popular food items found in Disney Parks. Perfect if you happen to be in the market for a Mickey ice cream bar purse, a Minnie donut magnet or some larger-than-life scented plush!

The new year has brought delicious new magic to Disney Springs®...

Then relish the memories while sharing culinary adventures at two of our newest restaurants—Wolfgang Puck® Bar & Grill and Jaleo® by José Andrés.

Featuring a laid-back dining experience, Wolfgang Puck® Bar & Grill has modernized the traditional “bar and grill” concept in a setting inspired by traditional farmhouses with a touch of California elegance. Here, you’ll find a menu highlighting the best of Wolfgang’s signature dishes with Mediterranean influences, innovative takes on comfort food classics and handcrafted specialty cocktails, beer and wine.

Or pull up a chair and savor the flavors of Jaleo® by José Andrés. This multi-level eatery, designed by renowned Spanish designer Juli Capella, features breathtaking exterior architecture and vibrant, theatrical décor. And the extensive menu of tapas reflects the rich regional diversity of traditional and contemporary Spanish cuisine. Highlights include authentic paellas, hand-carved Jamon Iberico de Bellota and wood-grilled Iberico pork, plus signature dishes like Gambas al Ajillo, shrimp sautéed with garlic and chili, and Pollo Croquetas. There’s even a grab-n-go storefront, Pepe by José Andrés, on the restaurant’s ground level.

Hungry yet? Then hope to see you at the springs trying all the new things!
After a storied 22-year (home) run at ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex, the Atlanta Braves will be moving on after the 2019 spring training season. And there’s no better way to see them off than by enjoying exclusive access to a game-day suite as part of Passholder Suite Day on Sunday, March 3.

Your ticket includes a full ballpark buffet (served starting one hour before the game), admission to watch the Braves take on the Miami Marlins at 1:05 p.m. and the opportunity for your kids to run the bases after the game. Add an On-Field Experience Pass and you can even step onto the field and watch batting practice before the game. See the “Ticket Packages” section on the adjacent page for pricing details.

Space is limited! Call 407-939-GAME (4263) to reserve your package today.

A SEASON OF DISCOUNTS

Discounted single-game tickets ($5 off per ticket) are also available for select games in the Bleachers, Upper Level and Third Base Lawn sections (see adjacent page for available games).

Did You Know?

After the final out of every game, kids of all ages can hit the field and run the bases.
Ticket Packages

With On-Field Experience Pass  $135 per adult / $107.50 per child (3-9)

Without On-Field Experience Pass $115 per adult / $87.50 per child (3-9)

Discounted Tickets

vs Toronto Blue Jays  MAR 1 / 1:05™
vs Miami Marlins  MAR 3 / 1:05™
vs Houston Astros  MAR 4 / 1:05™
vs Detroit Tigers  MAR 6 / 1:05™
vs Pittsburgh Pirates  MAR 11 / 1:05™
vs Miami Marlins  MAR 15 / 1:05™
vs Washington Nationals  MAR 19 / 1:05™
vs Detroit Tigers  MAR 22 / 6:05™
vs New York Mets  MAR 23 / 1:05™
CENTERTOWN MARKET

This expanded Quick-Service restaurant features Mobile Order and boasts an indoor street market vibe, grab ‘n go items and specialty coffee for breakfast, lunch and dinner.

CALYPSO TRADING POST

Get popular Disney merchandise and vacation essentials at this shop.

BANANA CABANA

Hit up this lively bar and lounge for food and drinks inspired by island life.

THE UNSOLVED MYSTERIES OF BAREFOOT BAY

Buccaneers ages 10 to 16 can hop aboard an evening cruise where they collect clues and solve puzzles during a pirate-inspired scavenger hunt. A separate fee is required. Call 407-WDW-PLAY (939-7529) for reservations and more information.

Come to play. Come to stay. And do it all right in the middle of the magic.
Save up to 40%* at select Walt Disney World Resort hotels.


Plus, as a Guest of a Disney Resort hotel, you can take advantage of benefits like early access to Disney FastPass+ planning**, complimentary Resort transportation via motor coach, monorail and water taxi, and more time in a Theme Park each day to enjoy select attractions with Extra Magic Hours benefit (valid Theme Park admission and Resort ID required).

For reservations, visit DisneyWorld.com/PassholderSpring or call 407-560-PASS (7277).

*The number of rooms allocated for this offer is limited. Savings based on the non-discounted price for the same room. Length-of-stay requirements may apply. Additional per-adult charges may apply if more than two adults per room at Disney Value, Moderate and Deluxe Resorts, and Studios at Disney Deluxe Villa Resorts. Cannot be combined with any other discount or promotion. Advance reservations required. Offer excludes the following room types: campsites at Disney’s Fort Wilderness Resort & Campground, 3-bedroom villas, Cabins at Copper Creek Villas & Cabins at Disney’s Wilderness Lodge, Bungalows at Disney’s Polynesian Villas & Bungalows. Passholder must present his or her valid adult pass at check-in.

**Valid Theme Park admission and online registration required. Disney FastPass+ attractions and entertainment experiences, the number of selections you can make and arrival windows are limited.